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On page 14 of this issue you'll read _ percent out-of-state, accurately reflect- 
a short news item that reports an ing applicants to the freshman class. 

iad : unfortunate first for this campus, the In 1975 the UW System Board of 
* . : . denial of enrolment privileges to some _ Regents directed the UW-Madison to 
So | qualified students. Since we knew you establish enrollment limitations based 

Oo “7 | would want to discover more of the on funding available from the State 
Se a ___ background than we have room for on Legislature. Each of the degree- 
ao _ | sour news pages, we're reprinting here granting campuses made decisions on 
_ ‘ | that information as it appeared in the how many students could be accom- 
a a Ym March issue of MADISON NEWS- modated through which programs. . . . 
as y | LETTER, the monthly publication for If free access were allowed to run 

oo /_ the campus community. its course, total enrollment would ; 
i, A surpass 40,000 at the UW-Madison 
aie : this fall. Officials are aiming for a fall 

Arlie M. Muck The Closing Door LS ob ee target of 39,500 to stabilize enrollment. 
e M. Mucks, Jr. For the first time in its history, the Wilcox pointed out that transfer 

Executive Director University of Wisconsin—-Madison will applications for next fall still are being 
deny admission to some qualified fresh- accepted. Students denied admittance 

men seeking admittance. ( now may attempt to transfer to the 
About 1,000 qualified prospective UW-Madison at a later date. 
freshmen soon will be sent letters of He said’ the denial ‘letters (willed 
denial for admittance to study here much uncertainty, but will produce 

ae the fall semester. é : even more anxiety among students, 
Madison Chancellor Edwin Young said parents, and counselors.” 
the denials were made “reluctantly. 
“No one in the University is pleased 
about this decision but we do have to 
face the circumstances of limited 
capacity.” 

Accompanying the denial letters will 
be information on a Higher Education 
Location Program run by UW Central 

: Administration which gives informa- 
2 tion on other System campuses where 

there is space remaining for the 
fall semester. 

About 7,000 prospective freshmen 
have been accepted for next fall, with 
about 4,200 expected to actually 
register. 

A painstaking process was followed 
to select the freshman class of 1976, 
according to Director of Admissions 
Lee Wilcox. Nearly 2,300 applications 
were reviewed individually by at least 
two persons in his office. Final selection 
was made on the basis of “the likeli- 
hood of academic success.” The criteria 
included: Nature of the high school 
curriculum; the school itself; test 
scores, if any; recommendations, and 
trends or patterns of each student’s 
grades. In cases of equal likelihood of ‘ 
academic success, preference was given 
to those students living within a forty- 
mile commuting distance of the 
Madison Campus. By geographic break- 
down, the denials represent about 65 
percent in-state applicants and 35 
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BERMAN AR nee ie Ne a eee 

Another View on Death the “self” or “soul” or “Ka” is a thing. Wisconsin Badgers? Never! 
I rejoice that the Wisconsin Alumnus They have been heedless of the wisdom May I respectfully offer two observa- 
eouldcfind: roomein the November «1975 in Lucretius words, “When we are, death tions for the African Studies Program 

issue for Dr, Schoville’s able and scholarly is not, when death is, we are not.” director: (1) Black Americans have 
discussion of death. It is a topic of undying After death there is no residuum of more than two hundred years of his- 
importance, but one seldom broached “self” or of “person” or to name a torical evidence that America’s short- 
in the pages of alumni journals. However, mystical element, of “soul” or “spirit. sightedness regarding the African con- 
much as I admire this article, I cannot We indulge children in the fantasy of a nection has never been temporary, 
accept its conclusions. belief in Santa Claus and good and bad but rather was permanently fixed since 

My difficulty begins with the basic fairies, well aware ourselves that the at least the landing of the Mayflower; 
assumption explicit in this paragraph: names do not denote substances but, at and (2) If the percentage of Black 
“What is it to be human? Man is flesh, best, values. We indulge ourselves in a Americans included in the thirty-five 
soma, in line with Wald’s definition of belief in a “mind” stuck as full of ideas ASP faculty, and the over one hundred 
death given alone, but man is more than as a pincushion is of pins, although long other faculty who have had the oppor- 
Heraahielmbre cecent medical detiniton. ago we should have accepted William tunity to research, teach, and live 
Ge tosh ag ‘the cessation of ‘cerebral James’ “stream-of-thought” and discarded in Africa, is as small as I suspect it 
activity despite the presence of biological the mystical pincushion. Man troubles is, I, for one, am not chagrined to 
functions is'@ tacit assumption of the himself needlessly when he mistakes the learn that your funding remains inade- 

: existence of a non-material aspect of flow of conscious behavior, ever-changing, quate and uncertain. 

human existence. Man posseses some ever-novel, emerging from changing rela- Dolores Simms Greene 51 
element or ‘principle’ substantially different tionships in bodily states, a marvelous McFarland, Wisconsin 
from the biological forces and matter and almost incomprehensible flux with the , : 
that comprise his living body. The element spatial endurance of a stone, or the : Mr. Wiley responds: While American 
has been variously described as mind, relative permanence of “the everlasting foreign policy concerning Ireland, Cuba, 
spirit, and soul. It is an abstraction but hills.” Once and for all the self is not a Israel and most European nations is 
it is nevertheless a reality.” thing, even though man has the uncanny watched carefully by a national lobby, 

What I regard as a misleading concept skill to double on himself and view his the beginnings of such a lobby for Africa 
is clearly stated in the italicized lines. passing consciousness as an object among can be traced only to the 1960s. Un- 
Moreover, to the question-begging words, other objects in his world. fortunately, if instruction about Africa 

“mind, spirit, soul” I would add the Ethel Sabin Smith *08 has been poor in the average American 
ebiic lljane nitefal worst cell or San Jose, Calif. school, it probably is worse in the average 

“personality” and remind the author that 5 - black American school, which, On avetiee, 
as William James wrote so many years African Connection has f Sega for audio-visual 
ago, the self is not a single principle Thank you for the timely article in ee and accessory texts on Africa. 
or element but. that we have “as many January by David Wiley. “The African That, too, is changing, and we find a 
selves as there are persons who know us.” Connection” was a noble attempt to bring ree eee oe predominantly black : 

We can cut through Dr. Schoville’s to the attention of the alumni some facts Schools. It is this lack of interest in Africa 
dilemma if we stop thinking of “the self’ and insights about African society, that eo the source Of our lack of ni 
as our spiritual body image, a diaphanous economy, polity and culture which to bring Africa into the schools. It is not 
reality in space. It is really an event. It might stimulate some thinking and some ie lack of blacks on our staff. Of the 

is “a happening,” an emergent quality reordering of priorities among financial u BP hae faculty who teach regularly 

of bodily activity existing solely in time. supporters. Such information was long e ad paneer (almost one-fourth) are 

Where does the light go when the candle overdue, of course, and wasn’t helped by black, of re ich three originate from 
is extinguished? A meaningless question. the article which followed written by Afr ta: Ti e 100 could be better, we 
What follows it? Darkness. A real a 1974 alumna, and which reeked with admit, but it is not insignificant. 

question. typical white American classism and . . . Having been in Africa half a dozen 
Our “lives” are our “histories” and one racism in spite of apparent efforts to times, I found the article most interest- 

speaks mere truth, not eloquent praise, appear otherwise. ing . . . (But) I wonder whether (Prof. 
when one says at a man’s death, “He I have often wondered why I continue Wiley) wasn’t resisting a temptation 
belongs to the ages.” Things, or objects to read the Wisconsin Alumnus when to speculate as to what would be the 
in space leave a residue. When ended, so little of it ever reflects the other present status of the lower tiers of Africa, 
events leave not residue but conse- than elitist country-club syndrome. The (and) the outlook for those countries 
quences. Like sound, itself an event, air of superiority and snobbery that without the white men. I know this 
great personalities like great sounds go usually emanates from the pages and sounds chauvinistic. Yet despite the Hilton 
“echoing down the rounds of time.” which reinforces the whole UW posture and the Conference Center and the 
The law of cause and effect is a basic of omnipotence, is so foreign from the impressive appearance of Kenyatta at the 
aspect of time even as gravity is real world in which some of us alumni World Bank meeting, even Kenya and 
the very fiber of space. daily operate, that it is difficult to certainly other countries south and west 

Finally, as Dr. Schoville says, Freud tolerate. Wiley’s sharing was a refreshing have changed—for better or worse—as 
was doubtless correct about man’s feeling change, although I imagine the signifi- a result of the white man’s presence. 
for his own immortality. No least link is cance was lost to most readers. In Now that he is being driven out—many 
ever dropped from the endless chain fact, I'll bet many are still hung up on have been and more will be—what of the 
of cause and effect. But ancient peoples, being identified with those Americans outlook? I have friends in Rhodesia and 
from the dimmest past, have struggled who are ignorant, insensitive, deceiving, in South Africa who are engaged in what 
against the confusion wrought by the belief patronizing, exploiters and cheats. continued on page 26 
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Recent books of general interest by alumni, faculty, and former students. 

Thomas M. Coffey #43 They're all rene more, funny to do with some of the surprisingly 
or tragic or both, carefully limned in pastoral aspects of the city and its 

coe ks this lively history of one of our environs. There is, for example, a 
: Eee major national bloopers. hard-working game warden for Man- 

Prohibition cost the taxpayers $129 hattan, and there’s a stand of virgin 
million in largely ineffectual enforce- Hoh, ae L. Sachse timber in the Botanical Gardens. 

ment efforts, birthed a new breed asuary Uepattment There are people who pay attention to 
of gangster to turn.city streets into LORD SOMERS: A POLITICAL the microscopic animal life of Central 

battlegrounds, gave religious and PORTRAIT Park, and who like to talk to a good 
racial bigotry a field day, and failed. UW Press; 323 pp; $25 interviewer about it, as do some 

This makes Prohibition a fairly dismal ibis ashe frst full bigeraphy oF of the residents of a rural Virginia 
episode, and yet when an able writer Soiien: Colin seed Ge Tord Kasper area which was doused with thirty- 
tells the stories of some of those id Ts rd Chancellor during th oe one inches of rainfall in an eight- 
involved in it, whether national reigns of William and Mary and of hour period in 1969. The reader 
figures, suddenly rich losers, sharks Amne, and who was a significant who is well-informed about New York 
or short-term heroes, the human figure in the formulation of England’s and the East may find his enjoyment 
comedy takes center. stage. Bill of Rights. Nicely told, scholarly - heightened thereby, of course, but 
Coffey starts with the national angers and factual, it is confined to his the author so clearly savors uncovering 
that motivated the passing and public life and demands a work- the unexpected and telling about it 
eventual repeal of the Eighteenth ing knowledge of English history. in that clean New Yorker prose 

Amendment—those of political parties : z " that unfamiliarity with the locale 
and interest groups—so that we get Caroline Bird (Mahoney) ’39 will hardly matter at all. 
the big picture. Then he brings on ENTERPRISING WOMEN 
the principals and fringe figures. Norton; 248 pp.; $8.95 Mortimer G. Rosen ’52 MD, and 
In again, out again they weave (some Gener “ali ie ; Lynn (Schwartz) Rosen ’52 Ed.D. 

Rteraly) through bis admirer" — iib/Bicentennial market, here is a/_-« IN THE BEGINNING: YOUR searched documentation. There’s > JZ BABY’S BRAIN BEFORE BIRTH 
roly-poly Izzy Einstein, an ex-postal book that can help a lady win a bet Plume: 136 pp.; $3.95 
clerk whose masterful disguises made with a see ee From it she 5 DPS ee: 

him the most successful enforce- oy 1a ee R statistics about oy This fine little paperback may well 

ment agent the government had, so coe onan a aoe become the book that precedes Spock 

the government fired him. There’s made a entre cereale! go Sete in an ee Ve ol rns) gies ec ave 
Larry Fay, a cab driver on a roller the “man’s world” of business and the arenes: Moreover, ge ee tcl 
coaster ride to illegal wealth, with professions. Some merely took quiet, recung myth amakes if important 
Texas Guinan joining him at the start unexpected initiative to help save reading for teenagers and an excel- 
but knowing when to get off. There’s farm or firm, others went on to fame. lent guide in answering the younger 

Chicago's Mayor Big Bill Thompson, The book jacket promises that Miss kids’ questions about what happens 
friend of the working hood, and Bird “rescues from anonymity” her after conception. (Hard to believe 
comedian Joe E. Lewis, surprised to chosen women, but she doesn’t. that one text can speak to so broad a 

find himself the enemy of one. Never does she probe deeply enough span, but this does.) The Rosens 

There’s the bigoted Methodist bishop, to show that they were people, let begin with the fundamentals—all 
James Cannon, with feet of clay up alone to help us discover qualities the things you've forgotten from Zo 
to the knees, and George Remus, a that lift an individual above the lab about the cell, its nucleus, 
bootleg baron who gave away 100 crowd. The result is a lifeless parade chromosomes, etc. Then, since every- 
new cars to as many ladies attending of look-alikes. thing that influences the develop- 
his mansion-warming. And Bill ment of the fetus is first “com- 
McCoy, a rumrunner whose reputa- Eugene Kinkead ’28 Laced : its ee ee 

tion for delivering good goods gave _the Rosens discuss these stimuli in the 

rise to the appellation “the real —.” s aoe LOOK AT light of new research in brain waves. 

We meet Al Smith, Warren G. Hard- Quadrangle; 240 - 87.95 It’s all about nutrition, drugs, stress, 

ing, F.D.R. and Herbert Hoover. Bre; BD 2 happiness, noise—the whole fetal 

There’s William Jennings Bryan and Five of Mr. Kinkead’s thirteen environment, and it's without scare 
the Anti-Saloon League’s Wayne chapters appeared originally in The technique. It’s a warm, joyful, 
Wheeler, a martyr to his convictions. New Yorker, which is not surprising authoritative primer that should lead 

There’s Al Capone et al, and Pauline since he has been a stalwart of to wiser parents and healthier 
Sabine and her Women’s Organiza- that magazine’s editorial staff for more _ babies. 
tion for National Prohibition Reform. than forty years. All of them have continued on page 17 
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Frank Cates, a middle-aged business- Public enthusiasm for the technique Not a cure-all, 

man, sits alone in a room quietly is reflected in the growing list of ‘ 
: ‘ l : but getting a lot 

concentrating on relaxing. Tiny elec- books on the subject; some have ° 

trodes glued to his forehead detect become best sellers. Most bookstores of attention here. 

minute changes in his muscles and group them in sections on mystical By Kris Luttropp Hancock "69 

send the information to stark body control along with yoga, zen and UR Science Writer 

cabinets standing like monitors transcendental meditation—the sub- 

around the room. The tone Gates has jects which respond to our desires been taught that you couldn’t promote 

been listening to gets softer. He is for increased self-worth and confidence _ learning by rewarding a response 

beginning to relax. through mastering something in our- that happened on its own, so you ; 

The setting is a biofeedback selves. But Cleeland says biofeedback could not control heart rate, gut move- 

session. Gates is learning to control doesn’t belong in this category: it ment, sweating or other autonomic 

his tension headaches. He is typical of is fundamentally different from the responses. 

the growing number who come to others because—granted that it aims “But now researchers pointed out 

the campus Biofeedback Clinic, at self-control—its approach is that patients often learn responses 

headed by Charles C. Cleeland MD. technical rather than philosophical. operantly, without a specific identi- 

Dr. Cleeland teaches this new form The transducers and amplifiers it fiable stimulus. For example, someone 

of body control which is sweeping uses remove the mysticism. Yet I who, early in life, got attention when 

into psychologists’ and physicians’ found a near-mystic excitement in he complained about a stomach- 

offices across the country. It allows talking to Cleeland about it. It’s a new ache, might thereby have ‘learned’ 

the patient to observe changes in kind of learning—learning applied excessive secretion of gastric juices 

his body, then helps him~learn to to the autonomic nervous system which have caused his ulcers today. 

manipulate them. Cleeland’s work which controls the blood vessels, the That’s what we mean by operant 

centers around control of tension glands, the intestinal tract, stomach conditioning. By the Sixties, medical 

* headaches, but therapists elsewhere and brain. These are the organs people were beginning to agree that 

are using it to help influence heart over which mankind has always been the theory was quite logical; 

rate, general anxiety and brain waves. thought to have little control. resistance to it began to break down. 

(How patients learn to regulate these Cleeland gets excited about his Those who had disagreed were 

; systems is not completely under- subject, too. “Iwo advances swayed when researchers showed, 

stood, says Cleeland, but they do brought biofeedback to the point for example, that a subject could 

Tearn to know when they have reached _ where it is today,” he says. “The consciously control levels of sweating. 

a desired physical state). first was the electronic revolution. (Skin sweating was a natural starting 

Therapists in the field use specially With a mushrooming knowledge point for biofeedback research be- 

designed equipment to monitor body bank, it didn’t take much money to cause it produces easily measured 

changes and to allow the patient to develop instruments to monitor electrical impulses.) Later it was 

see them. Electrodes record scalp changes in the body, whether they proven that this control could be 

muscle tension in the headache were heart rate, muscle potential or applied to heart rate and even the 

patient, who hears a continual tone brain waves. With the electronic revo- __ rigidity of the blood vessels. 

which varies with the degree of ten- lution came learning evolution. In “Operant conditioning is much 

sion, Gradually, he identifies general _ the Fifties, researchers in psychoso- more permanent than classical con- 

feelings associated with different matic medicine began to oppose the ditioning, and knowledge of some of 

levels of the tone. By attempting to age-old dogma that some physio- its secrets has meant a significant 

maintain these feelings he learns to logical responses in the autonomic breakthrough in the conditioning 

control the tone and, therefore, to nervous system could be merely concept.” 

reduce the muscle tension. classically conditioned, using a spe- Clinical psychologists were inter- 

cific stimulus to evoke the response ested immediately in applying bio- 

and then rewarding it, as Pavlov feedback to the control of anxiety, so 

rewarded his dogs. We had always they quickly went on from skin 

sweating studies to the monitoring 

of skeletal muscle tension, another 

anxiety symptom. Here at the Bio- 
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feedback Clinic, Cleeland explains, it learn to relax. They are also encour- These are brought on by a particular is one of the primary areas of study, aged to practice at home in fifteen- stressor, but they remain after the associated as it is with tension head- minute sessions. “You have to prac- stressor has passed. It’s like leaving aches. “A lot of headaches are tice,” Cleeland says. “Physiological the stereo amplifier on loud after caused by greatly increased con- control is a motor skill, It’s like learn- _ the party is over. Biofeedback appears tractions of the scalp muscles. Now ing to play golf or a clarinet. You to help ‘turn off some of these ill- 3 we can actually measure that contrac- don’t just go out and do it.” nesses without the use of drugs and tion. The ‘baseline—the average— During the early sessions a con- without any known side effects, It varies greatly between people, tinual tone, which varies with the also gives the patient great satisfac- sometimes as much as tenfold. We degree of muscle tension, tells the tion to be able to do something can bring someone in off the street, patient how relaxed he is. He gradu- for his discomfort other than open measure his scalp muscle tension ally begins to associate general feel- a pill bottle. It’s an entirely new con- at rest, and predict whether he is ings with the different tone levels. cept of the body as well as in learn- prone to tension headaches. We can Eventually he begiris to recognize ing. We've noted that the confidence train our patients to decrease their when he is tense without using which a patient gains in using bio- baseline level by letting them hear the __ the tone. feedback for a particular symptom degree of contraction and having “The success rate is high. Seventy often spills over into other areas. them bring it down slowly over time.” to eighty percent of the patients If some new disorder develops, he How is the testing and teaching who have tension headaches show might think ‘What am I doing to done? “First,” Cleeland says, “we improvement after they learn to contribute to this, and how might establish whether the headache lessen their muscle contraction. Many I control it?” is or is not the result of muscle of the other illnesses which show Cleeland is using biofeedback in tension. We get the person to con- promise of treatment through bio- treatment of torticollis—a muscular tract his muscles. If he begins to feedback are also ‘learned’ illnesses— — disorder which prevents victims from develop a headache, it shows that his habitual maladaptive physiological holding their heads upright. And previous attacks were probably patterns—often triggered by stress. he is getting more involved in the tension-related. Then we have him Some of us react to it with tight care of other disorders such as mal- decrease the tension. He may get and muscles, developing headaches or control of the anal sphincter, which lose a headache in the first session. backaches. Others contract their blood may be caused by a neuromuscular That’s a pretty powerful demonstra- vessels and may develop hyperten- disease or injury. tion of control of the body.” sion. Biofeedback helps patients learn To some, biofeedback’s potential After the initial visit, patients new ways to react to stressors. seems virtually limitless. Indeed, Cali- come to the clinic once or twice weekly “Besides helping ‘cure’ learned fornia biologist Barbara Brown, in for six to eight weeks, until they illnesses, it appears that biofeedback her best seller on the subject, “New 
is useful therapy for some of the Mind, New Body,” claims that some 
purely physiological complaints, too. day man may be able to tell his body 

that it has lived long enough. The 
result . . . instant death. This sen- 
sational approach annoys Cleeland, 

°



although he doesn’t preclude the great if they could teach people mini-detection devices to be used 

scientific possibility of such a dubious to have the transcendental calm by the biofeedback enthusiast at 

achievement by man someday. But experienced in meditation. But alpha home. Cleeland warns that many of 
he feels that such unrealistic goals isn’t always related to calmness. Some _ these have not been adequately 

discourage people from getting in- patients preparing to have brain tested, and—again, though not neces- 

volved in biofeedback when, quite surgery show high alpha levels, and sarily dangerous—not accurate or 

naturally, he believes it should be they're not very calm! True, a general helpful, either. He cited one such 

encouraged. He objects, too, to increase of alpha has been detected product which was advertised to 

Brown’s strong support of biofeed- during biofeedback sessions, but measure forehead tension, but which 

back to increase emission of alpha it’s difficult to determine whether actually detected the electric current 

brain waves, currently one of the the person is just getting used to running through a nearby light- 

more popular areas of biofeedback the testing or if he is consciously bulb. The user thought he was listen- 

research. Alpha waves are one of producing more alpha. Whatever ing to the level of tension of his 

three brain waves which neurologists increase is present is slight, and no muscles, while he was in reality 

measure in electroencephalograms clinical utility has been identified. monitoring the lamp! 

(EEG’s). Historically, alpha was the Different cultural groups react to On this campus as elsewhere, 

first brain wave researchers were able alpha in different ways. ‘Hip’ people psychologists, physicians and other 

to measure. (Alpha waves are easy think it’s the greatest experience since _ health-care professionals hold divergent 

to measure since they have the greatest drugs, while ‘straights’ usually say views of biofeedback. There are those, 

amplitude of any brain wave and they feel no differently even when like Barbara Brown, who feel it has 

most people produce a lot of them.) their alpha is high. Overall, it’s endless potential. And there are 

“That research still shows contra- difficult to make any generalizations those who dismiss it entirely. Others, 

dictory results, so Brown’s enthusiasm about alpha, because I’ve seen very such as Dr. Cleeland, believe it may 

is unwarranted,” Cleeland says. calm people have low alpha, while it have great promise in specific thera- 

“Much of the interest in this area is relatively high in some tense peutic areas. “It’s a new and exciting 

comes from researchers who relate people. Maybe the use of alpha wave way of looking at learning and 

| alpha to transcendental states. They indicators in biofeedback sessions disease,” Cleeland says. “Perhaps 

| studied. disciples of yoga and zen won't harm anyone, but the patient there will be many more disorders 

who had quite a bit of alpha, may be disappointed by the promise for which it can be used: only careful 

and thereupon decided it would be of a cure or of increased relaxation.” research will determine that. But 

Quackery has already entered the already I think it has made a unique 

field, with commercial firms producing _ contribution by giving individuals 
a new way to control their bodies 

: without the aid of physicians or 
psychologists.” | 
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Se 

a Csi you ask the people in our Depart- 
_  .@2=2hn—h—C(CiCéiséséséi<—i™tsSsrsti‘<OX3XWSW””~——C™t”t”t~S~S~CSCme nt of Planning and Construction 
—D—hnrti“‘<CérmhmC~t~—~—~—~—C—C—C—C—C—C—C—C—C—~—~———UCCCCCCFfthey'Il show you a list of eighty-five 
-rlr—™”..—.—~—._—= i‘C ss——_«Ci‘(Cc‘e CCC FC imajor building projects completed 

— —AAaA REESE er eC eee) 
_ «f ie «=~ SCti‘;CSChas added nearly 4,000,000 square 

— fs — ft S~S~——.._.. ments which offer 3500 courses each 
ff fe 82 8) eee 2hOSMSstCSssemester. It brings to 353 the number 

og eee SSC‘: campus. buildings. It cost $215 
-_ (ap 8) 8) Be ae Gg Ohilllion, but only a little more than 
_ | oe 8 Ge Ge ge 4g —— half came from Wisconsin taxpayers; 
- 88 @e ee ae at Gas, 86 a kingsized 43% were gifts (including 

| Poe Ge Ge ae ae Gee §=— WARF?) or federal grants or are 

3 oe ae gt gb deg The boom building years were 
| | ot G6 fae 1963, 1964 and 1967, with eleven 

3 a aE : SEEN | new ones in ’63 and twelve in each 
a a a | «= of the other two. Those were the 

m= airs on ae So ; z om ee ——— | . . years of some of the more visually 
ie ‘ L es : a a 4 exciting projects, too: the Gym- 

TTT ot Wesninl Natron Onl the weet 

Ee a eS ene oo a campus, Van Vleck Hall for mathe- 
Po a a ee ' | a @, matics, the Law School renovation, 

= | | | | Alumni House, built entirely with 
ape | | | $790,000 contributed by our friends, 

Waisman Center on Mental Retardation and Human Development (1973) ae ee Co 

RUG uihemRRE ELI tS. \: _ Administration for what is now the 

FF atin. t—t—“‘i‘—‘<‘—i—i—i—‘i‘i‘is™sSsSSC*CC WW System 
x een || >  . . . 7; B the be nothing if not ~ oo in in ee —CCamptional, to ye coe ea fing 
— iN et ee I pus bui 

al a) oS a i are of mixed design, as this random 
—T | a —_ { | ila selection of photos shows. But they 

SU ll OU = ~~ Et ft ye The tall, skinny ones are foun 
| i] a oe f i an. a _ mostly west of Bascom Hill. East of 

| Pl Ik 14 oe 1 ‘}4,...__it-the Communication Arts on Uni- 

Le i A ae... | library addition, the University 
—eer] FOU CU f | : |) yt, ___Bookstore/Calvary Lutheran Center 

| ] = Gt 1) iS | / 41 | and the Catholic Center—hunker 
cm ga a. 1) solidly around the new State Street | 
. i. ES pet ix Yee... Mall, products, a wag-said, of the 

fe )6=ClidCT CSC ee Se Loe Lest “Lego School” of architecture. 
] is 6«6hLL | eer’ Jag! shel All told, those 350 buildings 

| me —_ : “Be a or a gerd J a4 stretch more than a mile-and-a-half 
ne : h ei: eet ees See §=§=6on an east-west line, and a half-mile 

me —- a iy eee oe ae between Lake Mendota and Regent 

ee eee 30-31 to show you exactly what’s ee eee nen Se << = here. But why not come back soon 
seen ins = ——————— sand see for yourself. You might 
—— S ee (ii=2\s not recognize the old place, but you'll 

Education Science and Teacher Education (1972) probably like it. 

photos: Mary Schjonberg 
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Goi He ) ing re! 
ee 

Waisman Center on Mental 
Retardation and Human 
Development (1973) yo 
2505 Marsh Lane (Far northwest Pp 
corner of campus, just east of Pad — —_— — 

Sheen) ht | L 
Houses a school for the mentally 4 = ani i a Pe a 

retarded, and is run as a multidisci- a mm | - “i i § 
plinary, coordinated research and L —a a. GF ~~ 

ini for those who pl | a | rr training center for those who plan to z A mie SS LULU 

Education Science and a ee 
Teacher Education (1972) A \ oe Se = 
Block bounded by Mills, Johnson, L _ 6h 2 ‘?——= 
Brooks and West Dayton streets | CUE Ol) gee 
Two structures in a planned Educa- ae ee / ic = cs | : 
tion Complex, to be concluded when jaw eee: —— 

‘ mi pe ee Fe. 
and if the remaining funds are released ee ee ee ee SF _ FF Po 
by the state. These two contain a Se le = : ry ees rt—“<“<“‘“i—s™s™sSOSCS SC 
teaching-and-research facility for the - ee ee 
School of Education and its Research ities oS 
and Development Center. 

Vilas Communication Hall (1972) 
Block bounded by University Avenue,  yitas Communication Hall (1972) z 
Johnson, Park and Murray streets 

The massive Vilas contains just 

about every area involving communi- [yuo 

of Communication Arts and Theater: | 9 9 | | eS CU 
and-Drama. Murray Street, at the 8 -— | 4 

building's cast end, hes been chsed nc 8 | 
to provide a blockwide mall. oo ee ——C— ee eT 

Humanities Building (1972) Eee ti“ irs 
Park Street from State to University : = 2 hh ae 

Once there was a bursar’s office at ne ee an ty i] . spanaitl Gull AHH ||. 
one end of the block and a popcorn i“ TY aU HTH i] 
stand at the other, and between, Ratu: il HAT iH A | Hi 
the row of frame houses from which aL Hl TTAB Hy / SOP TTTAD TTT ii Hl i i Y : ss ATE AL aa ua HULL Lh . a 
arpeggios rang on the spring air. Now ls sD essa 
the musicians are all behind con- peate aiid here saa i 
crete, as are the Art and History = p ae LL 

z > 2 om : Sy 
departments. ae a an LZ ~~ Se Pat s 

Humanities Building (1972) 

photos: Norman Lenburg 

il



CO ee er———CUnsiweersity Avenue and Murray Street 
_ _ ~~— = 
eee = : — Snuggling up to the Humanities 

>. | _ #77 ™ Building is the handsome EAC, built 
 —— ——e—_"™ +, __ with $3.3 million in gifts from indi- 

——Crti“‘iw~s~s~s~—~—~—O—OCOCOCOCOCOCSrS — » viduals and businesses. It’s rated 
_——rrt—‘i‘———T——CPF?X.——™—™—~—~—C@N Cus one of the top five university 
rrr—“———sSsG = = art museums in the nation. 

FF  lrr—C i“ 
ne ees : a 

——— —— 

ae |)|hlU ; i 3 = 
esi ine _s = = iw Se ee 

tie eal (a ee i 

: photo: Mary Schionberg 
Elwehjem Art Center (1970) 

Lewis G. Weeks Hall for 
a = hl Nerts~—~—~—~—~—~—OCiCi‘COi‘Ci‘CCC(NC.COC#C2C. OGeeological Sciences (1974) 

| a tttsti‘NSS——UCC(C(‘#NC#C#C#C#C#CSuthwest corner of Charter and 
| ——rti‘“‘i‘is™s™COCOCOCOCSCSCOCOCOC OCD Ayton streets 

= :. me = (itsti‘éWC*C*C#C‘#CTThee #‘dargesst ‘gift ever, presented to the 
Cl m i University by an individual—more 

oe i - than $2.5 million—from geologist 
ee ] ‘ em = = ~—~—~—sLewis G. Weeks helped bring into 

le |  § §_—_—_being this structure for teaching and 
— . _ j , io — research, offices and a library for 
oo ie é 2 _the departments of Geology and 

al | : Geophysics. 

fs 7 oe 

4 i ° 
4 a Bat 

— — : = 

ide te Ck ee ee photo: Del Brown 
Lewis G. Weeks Hall for Geological Sciences (1974) 
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Engineering-Physical Sciences Library (1976) : — » © 

bee a re 
Earth and Space Science (1968) 

Engineering—Physical Sciences Earth and Space Science (1968) 

Library (1976) Dayton, between Charter and 

Randall and Dayton streets Orchard streets 

Now they've got it all together in a Research unit for departments of 

centralized, modern library for meteorology and space science. 

students in the College of Engineer- 
ing and related physical sciences. 

photo: Mary Schjonberg photo: Gary Schulz 13
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Enrolment Limits Set explosives, and arson. Fine was placed offices to announce that the board Undergraduate enrolment limits under $1-million bail by a federal veto meant, “. . . the University has have been set at 25,700 for next fall, judge in California and brought back made it clear: no justice for 
to be reduced to 25,000 by 1979. to Madison. David Fine.” The figure was confirmed by the Here the bail was reduced to $50,000 That same night, with Fine and 
Board of Regents at its February by Federal Magistrate Barbara Bran- Rowen in the house, the senate of the 
meeting, after it was proposed by driff Crabb ’60, and Fine was released Wisconsin Student Association voted the Faculty Senate and endorsed by to the custody of James E. Rowen ’67. to donate $2000 to Fine’s defense Chancellor Edwin Young. The senate The fact that Rowen is an adminis- because, among other reasons, “. . . the also voted to tell an expected 1,000 trative assistant to Mayor Paul Soglin bombing of the Army Math Research 
applicants that they must be turned °66 caused a spate of controversy in Center was not the result of a few é away because the State Legislature letters-to-editors. Both Rowen and individuals but the result of a long has refused to provide the necessary Soglin were noticeably left of center struggle and movement to stop our funds to permit the campus to handle during their student days, and oppo- military involvement in Southeast all applicants who are fully quali- sition to their entrance into the case Asia.” But this plan, too, ran into fied and anxious to attend. was focalized in a Milwaukee Sentinel trouble when, a day or so later, a This resolution should place the editorial: “. . . Reducing bail to the newly formed group sprang up. It blame on state government and be point where it is no longer commensu- called itself Students for Students, sent to the people most likely to rate with the magnitude of the crime accused the WSA senate of failing to suffer,” said math professor Anatole charged, and then creating the oppor- represent the majority, got 5000 stu- Beck. He was supported by John L. tunity for Fine to be placed in the dent signatures—enough to put the Phelan, history professor, who said it custody of a former colleague—whose © measure as a referendum during the is “important to put the blame on boss also happens to have been active regular April campus elections. The the Legislature, or the people will in the antiwar movement—smacks WSA senators agreed to kill the blame us. This policy is being forced of excessive leniency.” measure. A spokesman for Students for down our throats. On the campus, disputes arose when Students emphasized that its action Added to the 25,700 undergrads The Daily Cardinal announced that was not against Fine, but that “We will be an expected 9,200 grad its board had voted to give $5000 believe student funds should go to students, plus up to 870 in Law toward Fine’s defense fund, because causes that students are involved in. School and 639 in the Medical “(He) is being tried by the government The money should stay on campus.” School, for a total regular enrolment against which his antiwar activities Meanwhile the Cardinal mounted a of 36,409. There ae also oe. were directed. . . . Only with the crusade against its articles of incorpora- mately 1,500 “guest” and “special strong monetary and political support tion, threatening a strike unless students anticipated. These are mostly of the community can his efforts to changes were made to give “all board adults from the Madison area who secure a fair trial succeed.” The vote members . . . votes of equal weight audit courses. was controversial because the Cardinal in regard to financial, business and Current enrolment on campus, in- takes about $7000 annually in free- corporate policies.” The Board of Con- cluding guest and special categories, rental space in Vilas Hall. The oppo- trol gave preliminary aproval to the is 36,902, a record for a second sition Badger Herald, (which has proposed changes, and they now go semester. refused the offer of free space because on the April student ballot, where 

“we oppose any taxpayer support for they will need majority support of Second Alleged Bomber any student newspaper”), editerialized the voters. 
Captured that “The Regents decided Wisconsin Fine’s federal trial begins here May 17. In mid-January, after five years under- _ taxpayers ought to support the survival He is the second of four men originally ground, David Sylvan Fine was of the Cardinal. .. . The Regents did sought in the bombing to be appre- arrested in San Rafael, California for not decide the taxpayers ought to hended. Karlton L. Armstrong was alleged involvement in the 1970 support any private object of the captured in 1972 and is now serving bombing of the campus Army Math  Cardinal’s bounty.” a twenty-three-year sentence at Wau- Research Center in Sterling Hall. The Cardinal action had to be ap- pun. The two others, Armstrong’s Federal charges against him are: proved by its Board of Control, brother, Dwight, and Leo F. Burt, destruction of government property, composed of seven students and three are still at large. 
sabotage, conspiracy, possession and faculty. The latter have veto power In addition to the lone death, the the use of a destructive device, and on matters of finance, and they exer- explosion, which occurred at 4 a.m. on unlawful flight to avoid prosecution. cised it in this case, the first time since the morning of August 24, 1970, in- The State of Wisconsin charges him 1938. The following day the Cardinal jured three persons, one of whom with murder (a graduate student was ran a red banner head, “Knifed In was at the time a patient in killed in the explosion), damage to The Back,” and quoted Fine, a former University Hospitals, across Charter property by explosives, possession of staffer, who had dropped into the street from Sterling Hall. Insurance 
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investigators set total property damage __ the University has in place; what goals, has been announced by the Athletic 

at $2.7 million. Sterling Hall was objectives, criteria. And what proce- Department. Proceeds go toward schol- 

virtually destroyed, with damage done dures the various departments and arships for student athletes, and each 

to the Physics-Pharmacy building, other units of the University have outing usually “stars” members of the 

University Hospitals, Birge and Van established to accomplish these tasks.” coaching staffs or other campus nota- 

Vleck Halls, and the new In the face of this clear encroachment bles. The events are hosted by the 

Chemistry building. into the area of regent prerogative, local alumni clubs or Badger Booster 

. > as described by the statutes, a strong organizations, and times and locations 

ee ee 2 response was demanded. Regent Arthur _can be learned from their officers. 

s S DeBardelben introduced this resolu- In the list below, those outings marked 

When an accounting firm audits the tion, which was adopted unanimously: __ with an (*) offer golf and dinner; 

Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company, “The demand of the State Auditor for the others also include lunch. 

it does not go out and taste the beer, audit of academic offerings and per- Madison (Lake Windsor), May 17, 

nor does it talk to the consumers of formance of faculty and other academic special Spring Preview; La Crosse, 

the beer, to ascertain whether Schlitz staff in the University of Wisconsin May 26; Janesville*, May 27; Baraboo, 

15 doing an effective job of producing System is unprecedented and appearsto June 3; Chicago*, June 7; Fond du 

it.” That was one of the analogies used —_ he contrary to his statutory authority. Lac, June 10; Monroe, June 14 and 15; 

by Regent F. J. Pelisek to explain, The proposed actions would usurp the Racine, June 17; Prairie du Sac*; June 

at the February meeting of the board, respective statutory responsibilities of 23; Stoughton, June 21; Oshkosh, June 

why he opposed a review of academic the faculty and the Board of Regents. 29 or July 6; Dodgeville*, July 8; 

programs by the Legislative Audit The effect would be to irreparably Hillsboro, July 12; Lancaster, July 13; 

Bureau. Regent John M. Lavine put injure the University of Wisconsin Wausau*, July 20; Eau Claire*, July 

it another way: ‘I would eve dream System and the academic enterprise. 21; Waukesha, July 26 and Jefferson, 
of taking on the Legislative Audit Therefore, the Board of Regents July 29. 
Bureau on the subject of whether you respectfully declines to permit, and : 
have the right to audit finances... . directs the staff not to participate Basketball Coach Resigns 
But the idea of looking at how in, the proposed audit.” Head Basketball Coach John Powless 
economically a nurse can be trained There were some angry reactions in tured in a letter of resignation on 

scares the living hell out of me, because _the legislature. One lawmaker said the February 11, telling Athletic Director | 
I really don’t want a nurse to be action virtually assured that there Elroy Hirsch he hoped his plans to 

trained economically. I want her would be no increase in compensation leave at the end of this season “will 

trained for . . . the kind of future she for faculty this session. Someone even allow the players to perform with less 
is going to have to handle, and I suggested that the legislature abolish pressures during the remaining games.” 
think the last thing you look at is the Board of Regents. The Milwaukee It didn’t. As of that date the Badgers 

' efficiency in economics.” Journal editorialized, “... The regents had lost ten straight games, all in 
The remarks were precipitated by a have balked, accepting the obviously Big Ten competition, and they dropped 
description by the director of the Audit great political risk of seeming to four out of the remaining six. 
Bureau, of what his planned audit rebuke the Legislature just when the Powless, 43, has held his post for 

of the University’s academic programs —_ YW igs seeking needed additional funds _ eight years, but has had only two 
would consist of. “Our primary pur- from the lawmakers. . . No doubt UW winning seasons in that time: 13-11 

pose,” he told the board, “is to deter- professors would rather have protection in 1971-72 and 16-18 in 1973-74. 
mine what the organization and of academic freedom than have the Hirsch said he assumed Powless “saw 

components have set up in the way of additional funds. But the choice should the handwriting on the wall,” in 
goals and objectives and criteria to not have to be made. There ought to submitting his resignation, and added 
determine how they evaluate the be room for compromise.” (The that the Athletic Department will waste 
accountability, the efficiency and Journal has supported the audit.) no time in finding a new coach. “We 
effectiveness of the programs they ~ The Wisconsin State Journal said, have some people in mind right now,” 
are administering. “There must be accountability, but he said. “I’ve already had several 

“We are also interested in every Wisconsin history has let academic calls and we'll actively go out and 
organization and components as to responsibility rest with the faculty, seek a coach.” 

what kind of procedures they use for which is accountable to the regents Hirsch called Powless “one of the 
setting the priorities within their own through the chancellor and president. finest men I have ever known in the 

system. Now, specifically, in the current That is the way it has been and coaching field. His enthusiasm, dedica- 

audit or project for the University, we should remain.” tion and integrity are to be admired.” 
are now oe = the —Peter Thomas Powless has had a $20,000-a-year 

management of the academic function 7 contract which expires July 1. 

of the University. We're still in the Golf-Outing Schedule oe | 
survey stage, so were attempting to The annual schedule of fund-raising 

determine what self-evaluation systems golf outings in Wisconsin and Chicago 
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Football Coaching Changes Top Member-Getters CIGARETTES, WOMEN ... 
Chuck McBride, for nine years an Mrs. Charles (Betty Erickson *48) AND FRENCH FRIES assistant to Head Football Coach Vaughn, Madison, won top honors in By Barnard i. Lifson MD 49 John Jardine on the offensive side of | WAA’s membership drive during Skokie, II. the line, moves over to become defen- the second half of 1975, followed Frustrating, isn’t it, each time we read sive coordinator, Jardine announced by the Houston Alumni Club. Larry the latest medical statement: that in February. McBride, 34, replaces Lew _—Dalllia 65, Wauwatosa, and Tony something else we like is now con- Stueck, who resigned at the end of Stracka ’56, Madison, tied for third sidered dangerous to our health? last season, as did his assistant, Dick place. A three-way tie for fourth con- Well, you'll be happy to know that we Teteak, while another assistant, sisted of Lloyd Larson ’27, Milwau- are not alone: the family doctor feels LaVern Van Dyke returned to an kee; Allan Tetzlaff 56, Elm Grove; the same way. We've borrowed this administrative spot. and Jim Bie ’50, San Diego. entertaining view from the fall issue of 

One new defensive coach has been s the Wisconsin MEDICAL ALUMNI added. He is Oree Banks, 39, one-time Special Seminars For QuarTeRLy.—Ed. head coach at South Carolina State, Alumni Weekend It was C. P. Snow, Lord of England 
and most recently an assistant at the The Class of 1926 is sponsoring two trained as a ‘scientist and ceaseless in f University of Virginia. special seminars at its 50th reunion. his argument that the scientific per- 

Alumni of all classes are invited to spective holds the key to the future, Lottery Decides attend one of the following seminars who recently said, “Science isn’t per- Who Remains in Dorms Friday afternoon, May 21, from fect. Too often it has become the new : : 2:30-4:00 at the Wisconsin Center, theology and has been used to support Lady luck has decided which cur- 702 Langdon Street. 1. A CENTURY all sore Ge NoReenGn” rent residents will be returning to OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. This stirred me from my middle-age 
dormitory rooms on campus next fall. A multimedia presentation depicting complacency to do some thinking and Because of an unprecedented rise the development of agricultural to review the literature. Since I smoke in new applications for dorm rooms research at the University from the cigars and according to some academic and an increasing number of students inception of the Wisconsin Farmer's practitioners am overweight, and who desire to continue living there Institute programs, through the since I have been accused By family. beyond the freshman year, Residence appointment of the first professor friends and patients of having, at * Halls will assign returning students of agriculture, the creation of a Col- times, been asleep on my feet, I 
by the results of a random drawing lege of Agriculture and the Agricul- thought I would investigate the litera- held last month. tural Experiment Station. The pre- ture regarding smoking, diet and sleep. Wisconsin residents must, by sentation will be given by Maurice E. | Now that I have becomes knowledge- statute, be assigned first, so out-of- White, assistant dean of agricultural able, I feel according to medical 
state students requesting dorm administration and director of short tradition I should share this with i i aaa a 7 eee in courses, and Prof. Fritz A. Albert you. 
lottery order. 6,400 total spaces, and staff from agricultural journalism. A A 2,000 will be held for returning under- 2. UW CAMPUSES AROUND ae eee pas 5 graduates, and 4,000 for new appli- THE WORLD. Each year about to be far higher in cigaret smokers cants, with the remainder going to seventy-five to 100 campus students than in men who do not smoke ciga- graduate students. study in England, France, Germany, rets.” In looking for factors other than Five years ago dorm housing was India, Italy, Mexico and other cigarets that caused death, some of not at the premium it is today. countries for credits towards their their findings are quite surprising and Dormitory living reached a low point degrees. S. M. Riegel, professor of have received little or no publicity. in 1971 when 6,250 lived in campus German, and assistant dean of Inter- Their dietary data has shown “that dorms, a drop from the all-time high national Studies, will describe the the death rate decreases as the of 7,300 in 1969-70. During the program, tell anecdotes, show slides amount of fried food ingested in- 
academic year 1970-71 one unit, and answer questions about the creases.” The death rate in individuals Elm Drive C, was converted to University of Wisconsin campuses age forty-to-sixty-nine who ate fried 
academic office use. abroad. foods fifteen or more times a week 

was 702 per 100,000 man years. (I 
would believe this would also include 
woman years as well.) This was against 
1,208 for those who never ate fried 
foods. For years Dr. Mischa Lustok 
has warned me to decrease my fried 
food intake and now I find I must 
instead eat substantial amounts in 
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b) Badger Bookshelf Cont. 

my quest for longevity. Walter ’34 and Mary Jo Uphoff outmigration trends, farm size, etc. 

In regards to sleeping patterns, the One of the four co-authors is Cotton 

death rate for nonsmokers who slept ee © ee es oe ae Mather Ph.D. ’51. (Trimbelle Press; 

ten hours or more a day was 1,898 olan: Smngtlies Rey no: 101 pp.; no price given.) 

and rose to 2,029 for those who slept This is essentially a survey of some 

less than five hours. And to think Dean | fifty areas of paranormal phenomena, © MORE THAN LAND (Bauhan; 159 
Middleton admonished me for appear- giving definitions, brief reports of pp.; $5.95) by Heman Chase ’27 

ing late for rounds every morning incidents, and suggestions for further is a book of reminiscences about his 

when in reality I was practicing reading on each. Subjects range from work as a New England surveyor and 
preventive medicine. garden variety ESP C1 was just the people he met along the years. 

Perennial bachelors die 30-percent thinking of youl 2 and déja ou, to 

faster than married men, while widow- enc as psychic surely 2 cate An archery buff reviewer calls 

ers and divorced men die at almost voices that ea BD On pon tapes; COMPLETE GUIDE TO BOW- 

twice the married rate. Staying married Sas a sive off bad vibes poe HUNTING (Prentice-Hall; 300 pp.; 

while smoking a pack or more of ciga- they te UnnaDDy: oe t oe $8.95) by Glenn Helgeland 68 “a 
rets a day is only slightly healthier age ee a ee Murphy, sound, basic book,” and cites its 

than being divorced and a non-smoker. ei pura iby demonstra: concern for hunting ethics and a 
If a man’s marriage is driving him ane 2 w! ich ; a yy ey sensitivity to humane and ecological 

to heavy smoking, he has a delicate cae ie Ge eee “hee ae cae Issues 

statistical decision to make, according ae > Yet this may be ee ao 

to the American Cancer Society. ass eatin a eae fo ee The “Editor's Choice” department 

Another discovery I made was the 5 ae het u oe as o' far that of the New York Times Book Review 

study of the sexual preferences of at eeleattty Wag sea a a 7 in December and January issues 

100,000 readers of Redbook magazine. | Thus too often w: a sk He oe : cited SUNFLOWER SPLENDOR, 
The results were: “The greater the Helisve alou ae enteral on an anthology of three thousand years 

intensity of a woman’s religious convic- | «.yiJence” Soh mathe ae i to of Chinese poetry. It is co-edited 

tions, the likelier she is to be highly eda briebin the ene bordering by Irving Yucheng Lo Ph.D. ’54. 

satisfied with the sexual pleasures of an Hearsay and freque tly, Perine The Times points out that it contains 
marriage. The survey also found, from psychic groupies whose ob- mostly new translations and “super- 

“that the strongly religious wife, no jectivity is doubtful at best sedes all previous collections.” (Paper, 
matter what her age, is more likely es f Anchor Press/Doubleday; 628 pp.; 

to always take an active part in love- Also... a Hardcover, Indiana U. Press; 
2 Ne 50. 

magne eas an | Prof. Jane Allyn Piliavin (Child-and- ) 
(only 4 percent) who said that love- Lae a tee Bi Carroll College Press has published 

making was “too frequent,” the oe TE MTUDICK. {Hemmer & Row, YOU KEEP WAITING FOR GEESE, 
non-religious wife was “more likely 310 pp. a 50) oe i OW; Scene By Viola Wend: Salina Ot 

to say so.” 2. els which have been previously selected 
In England a physician writing in nee arg See 4600 4 eg by the “little poe aed anthole: 

| the medical weekly, Pulse, said ears eae Scenes: es veN, a gies. (101 pp.; Hardcover, $6.75; 
are “subconscious symbols of male nes: extensively charted eno Paper, $3.95.) 
sexuality.” The bigger they are the gr aph ed, deal primarily with anti- —T.H.M. 

more women like them. This symbolism, Be a and contrast it to race 
he states, goes back thousands DICE. 
of years. 

This new-found knowledge was so In BASQUE NATIONALISM (U. of 
overwhelming I was determined to Nev. ae) 257 pp.; $9.50) ao 
discuss it further with my guru. his oy G. Payne secores: the 

Clarice was in the garage rotating the | “story of that thorn in Franco's side. 
tires on my Chevy. I shared with her 
these mind-boggling statistics while she The first half of UPPER COULEE 

jacked up the rear tire. She listened COUNTRY elves touristy) informa- 

carefully, nodded approvingly and tion and photos of the Mississippi 
Pade ac chore comment towns near the Twin Cities (i.e. 

“Bernie, maybe you ought to see a Haaren, Ae poe ete.) 
plastic surgeon and then join me Fri- at sal d ee a ec poe a 

day evenings in attending religious tec ucals Gat SUC as CO a pce 

services.” 
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New On Our Committee Chairs 
SUSUR 

aa ll lo—=EK ee ws _ 

no f an ton CULL lhU OL oe!) —- 9 Gee ee é _. p gq i 

Bartell Cattelino Etter Stracka Thayer Towell 

Joyce Jaeger Bartell (Mrs. P Member, planning committee, Presi- 
Gerald) ’38 fe 2k dent’s Fine Arts Invitational Show of 
RECOGNITION & AWARDS eT Madison Art Center. Official, Wisconsin 
COMMITTEE 6 Interscholastic Athletic Association. 
Past general chairman, Women’s Day; ' ff Campus activities included: personifi- 
member, Student Awards and Alumni _ cation of Bucky Badger; member, 
House Utilization committees; charter _ Wisconsin Previews (state recruiting) ; 
member Elvehjem Art Center Council; > member, Publicity committee, 
member Mass Communications En- \ F Homecoming. 
dowment Committee; first vice- iW é a r 
president, Greater Madison Foundation Aa Ae oo Be 
nt the Arts; volunteer publicist, Hilsenhoff WOMEN’S DAY (Spring ’76) 

adison Civic Music Association and Syl Hilsenhoff ’52 (Co-chairman) 
Opera Guild, Madison Art Center, The Jane Sylvan see Member, WAA Student Awards C 

all, Phi Beta, Wisconsin Ballet (Mrs. Wim.) ee 2 cent A vates eo Arts Ball, 2 peter WOMEN’S DAY (Fall ’76) mittee. Past vice-president, secretary, Company; holder of 1974 Writer’s Cup 5 id board member, Visiting Nurse 
by Women in Communications, Inc. (Co-chairman) : di aoe 2 e ‘ 
Director, First Unitarian Society Director, So. Wisconsin Health Plan- ae ‘ Msn n H Sea Ae . Poundanon: dae’ chainnant Madison ning Council, Madison Visiting Nurse constituent society; several committees 

aie > P : Service; director and past president of Attic Angels. Civics Club; member, Sunset Hills 2, Le past PD a Architectural Control Committee. ee 
John A. Cattelino Civic Opera Cuild ub Previously announced chairmen and 
MARKETING COMMITTEE eae St kk 56 their committees are: Betty 
Vice-president, Marketing, Anchor MEMEotore a Schlimgen Geisler ’37 (Mrs. James), 
Savings & Loan Association; former (C p hai Madison, ALUMNI HOUSE UTILI- 
faculty member, Northern Illinois (Coe a Cc eat e Mutual ZATION (Co-chairman); Ralph 
University and UW-Platteville. Board Throne gent, C ee bo: a ¢ (Fata) Voigt ’40, Merrill, INSUR- member, Craft House 55, Madison directors, National “W" Cit, Press ANCE ADVISORY; F. Frederick 
Sales & Marketing Executives, Savings a pee. - S -: aoe » *reS- Stender 49, Madison, LIFE 
Institution & Marketing Society of nee cree ae ae Neer MEMBERSHIP FUND; Betty 
America. Vice chairman, marketing eke peu Coat fa & (Services: rickson Vaughn ’48, (Mrs. Charles), committee, Wisconsin Savings and Medi VE. an ane ber Madison, MEMBERSHIP (Co- 
Pee board of directors, membership” chairman); George Affeldt 43 Mil 
John T. Etter "72 committee of Madison Chaher of waukee, NOMINATING; John J. 
YOUNG ALUMNI ADVISORY Commerce; Madison Association of Life Walsh °38, Madison, RESOLU- 
COMMITTEE Underwriters; board of directors. TIONS; Byron Ostby ‘49, Madison, 
(Co-chairman) Madison Central YMCA; board of STATE RELATIONS (Co-chairman Agent, Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. ‘directors Madison Exchan e Club with Mr. Walsh); Audrey Beatty 
Co., Madison. Member American ae all an Thayer ’72 e , tae ae = Browne, 
College of Life Underwriters. Member. a : : r. ’49, Madison, co-c airing STU- 
WAA Insurance Advisory committee. YOUNG ALUMNI ADVISORY DENT AWARDS. 
President SAE House Corporation. COMMITTEE 

(Co-chairman) 
Director of Marketing, United Banks 
of Wisconsin. Member, board of direc- 
tors, Madison Civic Repertory. 
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> Y » 10.35 "38.48 49-56 
James S. Thompson 710, Hightstown, Ronald H. Fillnow ’49 is now general 

N.J., distributed to family and Pee - ~~ manager of the Westinghouse advanced 
friends a small book of memories, a ak -_ 3 reactors division of U.S. Energy 
JST Reminiscing, which colleagues at =U mn Research and Development Administra- 
McGraw-Hill published in honor of his 4 ert “I tion, Madison, Pa. He’s been with 

forty years with the firm. In his z — a a 2 Westinghouse since 1950, and has as a 
book, Thompson recalls how the “sifting A ~~ cS | colleague Theodore J. Itis ’50. : 

and winmowing” plaque, a) gift of the A — r y Richard G. Gibson ’49, senior partner in | 
Class of ’10, was put in a basement a =.” — the Milwaukee CPA & © Vandi 

‘ - ‘ a . e lwaukee im of Vander- 
until he came across it on a business trip >, “5 « z Cibson & C ig thi 
to Madison in 1913, carried it to the Vv { s ete oe f as pays u Ph 
old YMCA building and set it on fe a new president of the Wisconsin Insti- : 

a table. When the class had its fifth Schleck °38 Vaughn °43 tute of CPAs. 
reunion in 1915, the plaque was Carl Gosewehr *49, president and chief | 
mounted on Bascom Hall. Ross S. Schleck ’38, president of the executive officer of the Oilgear Company, 

Clifford A. Betts ’13, Denver; has received First National Bank of Eau Claire, Milwaukee, has been elected a 
the History and Heritage Award from moved: so) Madison tone director of M&I Marshall & Ilsley Bank. 
the American Society of Civil the presidency of the First Wisconsin James E. Bie ’50, La Jolla, Calif., one of 
Engineers, for “fostering an awareness National Bank. the recipients of WAA’s Sparkplug 
and understanding of the history Edward R. Knight ’40, Margate City. Award in 1975 for his activities with 
and heritage” of that profession. Betts, N.J., headmaster Gaetins eht@xtord: the San Diego Alumni Club, is now presi- 
retired from thé U.S. Bureau of Reclama- Academy at Pleasantville, has been dent of the Stock and Bond Club there. 
tion, is a recognized expert on elected president of ths boatd of gov- He is vice-president of San Diego 
water resources and supply. ernors of the Atlantic City Medical Securities Inc. 
Herman L. Horwitz ’21 MD and his wife Center and its satellite hospitals. Oscar Mayer & Co. elected John E. 
celebrated their golden wedding anni- Anita F, Alpern ’41, assistant commis- Spohn ’51 a vice-president and 
versary last fall. They live in Skokie, sioner for planning and research with the east central regional manager. 
Illinois. Doctor Horwitz retired after fifty IRS, earned the Federal Women’s Erik Bye ’53 “is as well known here 

years in practice, and they are Award for 1975. Six federal career (in Norway) as the King,” according to 
enjoying their two children and women were selected out of a field of a feature, “Letter from Oslo,” in 
five grandchildren. 160 on the basis of their “outstanding © The New Yorker for last October 6. 
After continuous association with the contributions to the quality and Bye is a poet, composer, singer and 

Capital Times since 1943 following two efficiency of the Federal career service, | TV producer, and was unusually active 
previous periods there, Mary Brandel for their influence on major Govern- in 1975 on both sides of the ocean, 
Hopkins ’27 retired at the end of ment programs, and for personal coordinating Norway’s commemoration 
1975. She told colleagues her plans qualities of leadership, judgment, of the landing of the first group of 
include cleaning the attic and integrity, and dedication.” Norwegian immigrants in New York in 
the basement and not learning to Charles M. Vaughn *43, professor and October, 1825. 

play bridge. department chairman in zoology at Miami The national small business tax consult- 
Former Extension Chancellor Henry L. (Ohio) University, begins a three-year ing chain, General Business Services, 

Ahlgren ’31, Madison, became the term on the executive council of Inc., appointed Cletus Bodart ’54 to 
recipient of the Distinguished Service the American Association for Advance- head its Green Bay office. 
Award of the American Farm Bureau ment of Science. Richard D. Karfunkle ’54, Wilmington, 

Federation for outstanding service Clifton Rowland Brooks ’44 MD and his _Del., is promoted to senior vice- 
in the interest of American agriculture. wife recently celebrated the attainment president by Lehman Brothers Inc., 

| Ahlgren served as U.S, deputy under- of the fifth Eagle Scout rating and continues as the firm’s chief 
secretary of agriculture in 1970-71, among their six sons. The Brookses live economist. : 
to initiate the rural development program. in Santa Ana, California. It may still be news to some of you 
His ee chred as cance wom in ioe Tess Lavin Collentine ’48, Irvine, Cali- that Alan Ameche ’56, our former 
The Federal Savings and Loan Council fornia, is director of the International Heisman Trophy winner and a holder 
of Illinois gave its 1975 DSA to Rescue Committee’s settlement center at of WAA’s Distinguished Service Award, 
William C. Atten ’31. Long a judge Camp Pendleton, finding sponsors and was inducted into the National Football 
in DuPage County, he retired from fiomes for thousands of Vietuamese Foundation’s College Football Hall of 
the bench in 1970, He is chairman of and Cambodian refugees. Fame last December. A founder and 
the board of the Central DuPage i S. Kru > . current secretary and director of awrence S. ieger *48, Milwaukee, os = S 
Federal S&LA. chairman’ audlpresident of Pelton Gino’s Inc., the Philadelphia-based fast 
South Dakota State Senator Frances S.  Casteel. is elected to the board of direc- food chain, Alan is heavily involved in 
“Peg” Lamont 35, a recipient of a taretot “Bradley Corporation and community service, including the United 
DSA of Wisconsin Alumni Association fis subsidiaries. Negro College Fund Drive, the Phila- 
last year, has been reappointed as an delphia Orchestra, the Multiple Sclerosis 
advisor to the National Trust for Society and the Fellowship of Christian 
Historic Preservation. Athletes, 
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50°75 the profession, is being edited by Gary William Kinney Collins ’22, Corpus 
Rosch ’72, Fairfield, Conn. Christi 

Bartlett (58) and Helen (Schinn ’59) Judith Steuck ’75, Beloit, awakened Alvah Charles Elliott 22, Ft. Lauderdale 
Beavin moved from Ann Arbor to there on February 7 after a fifty-two-day Henry John Flikkie ’22, Janesville 
2h ie Illinois. pu ae coma induced by accidentally inhaling James Samuel Hess, in 22, Mauston 

mpus minister/co-cordinator i % mee p 
of voted erode Helstonshigs a eee Te noe cess ae een (28, 
ort! entral College there. They have ‘i ‘ ‘i at Pi % e Z or fends im Mali, borowed « sae Bred Willa Griggs 2, Indianapolis 
Richard Chiroff 59 MD is professor hostel. It was to have been used for only Merle Shaw) 33 oraec owen (Alice 

and chairman of the newly created a half-hour, but Miss Steuck fell asleep. Li Joseph P dgham °23, Madi 
division of orthopedic surgery at the She was discovered unconscious the next SO eth, Gea ee 
Creighton University School of Medicine, day and flown home for hospitalization. pei = Rhee 5 
Omaha, Neb. rederic! iele 23, Green Bay 

Carol Hoppenfeld Hillman ’61, becomes Mrs. Clarence A, Barofsky (Eleanor 
assistant director of public eelaucus D ath S Toure! Morgan) 24, Walnut Creek, Calif. 
for Burlington Industries, New York City. le fae oandee Mosher 24, 

Ronald B. . Le 61, with eae William Howard Beasley ’08, Dallas ee ea Risk ’24, Eau Claire 
0. since » is promoted. to vice- i 7 ae 

president for Sate services with Hee ioe donee sub Portland: Moarstiall omy Smith 24, Green Bay 
its manufacturing division. Headquarters Mrs. Eldon Witter (Adeline A, Breit- Francis F. Bowman ’25, Madison | 
are in Chicago. kreutz) ’08, Alvin, Tex. Mis ask kupper, (eve): Viren 
Caroline and Charles G. Erickson ’64, Isabell Meekin Lewis 09, Fond du Lac a Ae M. a ie ae hi 
Richfield, Minn., welcomed a daughter, Lillian Alida Perkins 09, Franklin, Ind. McC oy noe aus ene Josephine 
Andrea Marit, last Christmas day. Angelo Cerminara ’12, Milwaukee George: ra ee Bunker, Jr. ’26, Hinsdale, 

Donald A. Bille 66, now with a Ph.D. Mrs. John Howard Waite (Madeline Eliza- Ill. ee ‘ g 
in aus our this Sane is the 4 beth Autes) 12, Waukesha Florence Freund ’26, Fond du Lac 
new director of nursing education an Richard Boissard 713, Madison eT 3 

staff development at Mercy Hospital, Mrs, Friedrich Bruns (Lydia Dallwig) eee ee Chicago. "13, Portola Valley, Calif. e vege ee ee 
Gary Rohde 66, who has been a pro- James Gardner Martin 713, Indianapolis rene LE Gopadze 21, 1s) necks ‘ 
fessor of agricultural economics at Mrs. Carl F. Wernicke (Genevieve we George Marty °27, Monticello, 
UW-River Falls, is Wisconsin’s new Dreutzer) 713, Whittier, Calif. E 1 Winifield McDowell 27, Madi 
Soceny S| Agriculture. He assumed Donald Whittier Greenwood 714, Ojai, apse Toho Cae 28 *raneeville 
the post in January. Calif. 2 i > - 

A. Paul Decker 67, Grosse Point Park, Mark Wilson Bradway 15, Park Ridge, Roscoe Grimm °28, Jefferson, Wis. 
Michigan, was promoted to loan officer in Ill. Mrs. Robert Hume Elizabeth Anne 
the international division of the National William Glassner ’15, Fox Point, Wis. Klenert)) 28; Louisville 
Bank of Detroit. His wife is the former Clarence Raymond Kuenzli ’15, Donald Straw Jones ’28, Muskegon, 
Carol Van Boxtel ’68, and the couple has Milwaukee Mic h. ; 
a two-year-old son. Paul is also a third- Ellis Monroe ’15, Moore, S. C. William Homer Krehl ’28, Stoughton 
year law student at Detroit College Frank Robotka ’15, Racine eae Henry Miller ’28, Portola Valley, 

of Law. Mrs. Claude Norman Maurer (Jessie Ss . . ‘ 
Loren J. Rivard ’67 has been appointed Margaret Bosshard) ’16, Janesville E ward Henry Mundstock 28, Madison 
assistant to the Secretary of the Depart- A. Mortimer Van Ostrand °16, Calgary, Mrs. Gilbert J. Schmitz (Roberta 
ment of the Interior. He has been on Alberta Gertrude Bird) 28, Madison 
the staff of the U.S. Small Business Paul Vilas Millard ’17, Camas, Wash. John Whiteside Wilson ’28, Milwaukee 

Administration for the past eighteen Ethel Marie Mygrant °17, Huntington. Mrs. Edward Hartnett Zwicky (Faith M. 
months. inde > Baumgartner) ’28, Madison 

The January issue of Redbook carried a Harold Nichols Shaw 718, Harwich, Mass. Robert Vaughan Brown 29, Cleveland 

short story “And Now a Few Words Russell Arthur Teckemeyer °18, Lester John Burr ’29, Ripon 
From My Mother,” by Karen Hanson Madison Edward Case Crouse ’29, Weston, Conn. 
Stuyck ’70, Bellaire, Texas. Verne Vincent Varney, Sr. ’18, Madison Marie Margaret Hanauska ’29, Janesville 

Theodore D. Gault ’71 has been named Inez Maude Seston ’19, Mazomanie Eva Garnet Kendall ’29, Milwaukee 
manager of financial analysis for Cheme- Harry Gerdhardt Anderson ’20, Karl Paul Landmann ’29, Wauwatosa 

tron Corporation’s chemical products Jamesburg, N. J. Ralph Warren Leonardson ’29, Marinette 
division in Chicago. Mrs. Eugene Whitehead (Pearl Elizabeth Mrs. George F. Rentschler (Dorothy 
The American Bar Association’s new Claus) ’20, Lake Wales, Fla. Emeline Jones) ’29, Madison 

project, a communications handbook for Kenneth Earl Cristy ’21, Wonder Lake, Elbert Bresee Ruth ’29, Baltimore 

OL Mrs. Benjamin K, Borsuk (Lilian 
George Strickett Geffs ’21, Janesville Balkansky) 30, Oshkosh 

John Donald Jenkins ’21, Milwaukee Andrew Hurlbutt Decker ’30, Beloit 

Arthur Nelson Lowe ’21, Madison continued on page 24 
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a BAO he ee 

| ~ fia eae - er aZaar 

| ee | 
Sree OO 

| Bis eee Z icon i f Old School Tie 

Ee aa Di The Bucky tie 
ONG (SS Ne A in burgundy with 

Bronze-on-Marble ON SSG Ee __woven-in figures 

Paperweight Ne S) ee : in muted grey- 

Available only to paid-in-full Life Bucky Ss : : a The 

members* of Wisconsin Alumni Belt Buckles maa : Hees a8 
pre 3 er; 

Soon this bbc a d This handsome, heavy buckle : it’s custom- 

UP UCALES (QUE EIN Drs ID cares is antique-bronze finished, 2%” designed for us 
which means that no one else has a 5 i : g) 
Gas Coatly like dee Allaarieie in diameter with a texturized alone, and comes 

ocean, background and raised Badger = -in your choice of 
weeks for delivery. $10 aoe yy 

* Life membership rates are mie Pe ee | _— widths, 34” 

listed elsewhere in this issue. pl ee 7 and 4”. $10.50 

Se ] a fh >I 

| L aA tt 
\ Ta tl 

SS una... ft | 

: 6 ei 

— oo noe de oa Pencil Caddy 
2 oe 4 CeO ed er Cem eeU os It’s turned out of a single piece of 

a ites = Je S ie oe Hae oa a Cee walnut, clean-lined and nicely pro- 

— aesen B $7 ae ACSC, portioned to 4%” x 2%” x %". Holds 

The University Goblet : eon aera ee 00 

Crystal stemware, finely, delicately Paperweight ‘ Memo Tray 

etched with the University seal. ue Sone polished a marble, Keep a stack of 3 x 5s at the ready 

Truly handsome, wonderfully x2 Ee. $ in this tray, with its walnut frame 

eclectic. 11-oz. goblet; 5%” tall. and fiberboard bottom. 6%” x 

Set of six. $14 4” x 1k". $8.50 

(Se Oe ee oe Rie Aa ee Ce a aN ane ea Cee ae 

| Make check payable to: 

I 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706 I 

t Please ship me the items listed at right. (| : 

Lich my ek be (Ds a) es ey 
1 oe 

= oe [ I | ite po I 

fy Po | 
Ugg ee ape a ee 
[een ee ee ee eee 
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Reyeosot afin ns a ee we ee Se ee oe ee 
! OPPONENT SPECIAL TICKETS ! I PRICE I | DATE | HOME | _—~ AWAY EVENT TIME _ [trax inca] No.| Amount | 
ee | en ee 

| SEPT. 18 | NORTH DAKOTA Po BAND BAY. | 130 PM, $7.00] | : 
| SEPT. 25 | WASHINGTON ST. Pe ee ROP PIM: S700; al ' 
oe eee ee 
|_OCcT. 9 | PURDUE | —*|séPARENT'S DAY [1:30 PM| $7.00] _| 
| OCT. 16 OHIO stATE, [| | SSSS~™~=«~@CB}O PM] $7.00 | I 
joc. 23 [S«NORTHWwesTERN| ——=S=sLSSSS=*t*éCS 7.50] 
joc. 30 [dT mtnors, ST SS—=~sCSC*“i*é‘“SC*@d«CS8.002(/'—=*”d 
| NOV. 6 IOWA || HOMECOMING | 1:00 p.m] $7.00] _| I 
| Nov.13] | INDIANA S| SidSSS=Sé$z.00 ! 
|_NOV. 20| MINNESOTA [|_| “W" CLUB DAY [1,00 P.m| $7.00| | | 

SUBTOTAL |_| 
I Make check payable to UW Athletic Department I 
i and mail to: University of Wisconsin Handling and Mailing | 75 

Athletic Ticket Offi 
i 1440 Monroe St., Madison 53706 TOTAL || i 
1 | | I. 
' Name nner ; 

I I I Street SS ee eee I 1 I 
: Cy a era a ee nena | 
I I 

State SSS eer : 
Jo 
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@ 

e Money-Saving 
! Save $25 on a Single Life Membership . .. | 

: @ Make one $200-payment and you're paid in full. 

Alternate choice: Five annual payments of $45 each, 

for a total of $225. 

Save $25 on a Hushand-Wife Life Membership . . . 

Make one $250-payment and you're paid in full. 

Alternate choice: Five annual payments of $55 each 

ere - : for a total of $275. 
All who get their Life Membership on a single- ere el? 

payment basis receive the handsome bronze-on- : > 

marble paperweight featuring the Lincoln statue For ; he ee alumni shee of O75 75) 

and their Life Membership number. our low down-payment plan: 

‘And all Life Members get a personalized, wallet-size The Single Life Membership ($200) can be paid 

membership card with name and membership at one time, or at the special rate of $20 the first year; 

number. $45 annually for the next four yeats. 

And . . . you may use your BankAmericard or The Husband-W ife Life Membership ($250) is 

Mastercharge to make all Life Membership available in a single payment, or at $30 for the first; 

payments! $55 annually for four years. 

Wisconsin Alumni Association Nancy a = = ee 

650 N. Lake St., Madison 53706 Class of ____. Spouse’s name for Husband-Wife mem- 

. . bership: Class of : 

Here is my check for $____. for the Life Member- 

ship checked below: Address 

___ Single: ____Paid-in-full* ____First annual City State _____ Zip. = 

installment of $45. Mastercharge +. 

_____Husband-Wife: ____Paid-in-full* BankAmericard 3 

____First annual installment of $55. a a NE” 
Classes of 1970-75 Exp. Date ________Interbank # (Master- 

Single: Paid-in-full* Special first install- charge) § 
ment of $20. _____Husband-Wife: ____Paid-in-full* * You'll have your gift bronze-on-marble paper- 

____ Special first installment of $30. weight in four-to-six weeks. 
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Alaska Cruise 

Dea ths Charles Edward Koerble 51, Maryville, June 21-29, 1976 ae 

Roger Menigo 51; Chippewa Falls “~ [=r oa 
Henry John Lenschow ’30, Tomah Howard J. Wright ‘51, Los Angeles —.ri<“‘iO™C;COWCOCOC*C*S ree 5 P Paul Seward Anderson ’52, San Diego —  —sCsC Ruth Jeanette Williams ’30, Cambria : a ‘ i. 5 Richard George Shedesky ’52, Madison > . — Paul Herbert Coker ’31, Forsyth, Mo. 

: - zs a 5 ¢ Ronald Lee Uecker MD 55, Wausau Donald Frederick Eierman ’31, Madison 33 ‘ i e Fred Bert Block ’56, Hartsdale, N. Y. John Frederick Goetz ’31, Madison Th Lee Ockerlander °56. Pri 
Warren Christian Kreunen ’31, Bangor, N qe Oe eet enner 98; Eunceton, 

Wis. us : : Mrs. Ri M. Matthias (R M. Joseph Buran 758, Racine Dees 1 rien wee Orville James Heinke ’58, Seymour, Wis. ee 
Albert Clarence Schwarting ’31, Cockeys- Seb Psein ae ong Peso Magee, 7 eRe ah ville, Md. rank George Soukup ’59, Milwaukee ee ee. Lewis Fitzwater Smith 31, La Mesa, Laurence Churchill Hawke ’63, Nashville, bee eg > 2 as ae =" oe, Calif. Tenn. Se ee | = Thomas Henry Burgess ’32, Middleton William Joel Dempsey MD, 70, Madison aie Sa eet ei atch > a a Leon Dizon ’32, Phoenix Ghastooher B. Konkel ’71, Stevens a. i 
Walter Max Borer ’33, Saratoga, Calif. oint t ee mie Mrs, Loren Eugene Gilbert (Margaret eve Thomas Bartlett ’72, Fair Oaks, = ucile gan) 33, Rio, Wis. - 
Louis Anthony Tomasin ’33, San Diego 

- Sidney Usow ’33, Fox Point, Wis. Faculty Deaths 
Spencer Freeman Kellogg 34, Brookfield, Harold C. Bradley, 97, Berkeley, . . Wis. ; California, who came here in 1906 as Round-trip from Chicago to Van- Charles Detwiller Madsen ’34, Luck, one of the first three faculty members of couver via American Airlines charter Wis. the new Medical School, and taught jet. Then aboard the British Sun 
Mrs. Calvin Stark, Sr. (Sylvia Havlinek Bpyeoloeical chemistry eae retirement Princess to visit Ketchikan, Juneau, > : Gi in . He was one of the organizers ‘ ‘ Losey) “34, Lake Mills, Wis: of Hoofers and founder of the Blackhawk Skagway, Glacier Bay, Sitka and back John James Ross ’34, Milwaukee Ski Club, and patriarch of the family to Vancouver. Lots of luxury aboard, William Alexander Platz ’35, Madison known as the “skiing Bradleys.” lots of time for sightseeing and shop- Claude Birdel Reigle ’35, Madison Lester W. Paul MD, 75, Middleton, a ping in each port. And always, the Mrs. Andrew LeRoy Borg, Jr. (Sylva professor in the department of radiology magnificent mountain backdrop. Margaret Olson) ’36, Superior nom ee aa its cae fo From $989 per person, depending on 

1 «, «3s —64, Memorials to L, W. Pau 2 Lae aoe bates '36, Wausau Visiting Professor of Radiology Fund, cabin choice. Includes round-trip tewart Frank Schmelzer '36, Neenah care of Wisconsin Medical Alumni Asso- flight and all meals aboard the Gustave Herbert Amerell ’37, Madison cation 610 Walnut Street, Madison Sun Princess Frank Pierce Jones 37, Cambridge, Mass. 706. ~ 
ns Harold Emery Snyder (Ann Eliza- Prof. Russell F. dohennes: Pe Middleton, 
beth Argue) ’37, Madison county agent and ag school instructor 
Deva F erdinanal Boltz ’38, Farmington, duce eos eto Ripe arent 
Mich. xpi ni mm 

Pi See . twenty-five years until returning to Donald Joseph Halada 38, Mishicot, Wis. Madison faculty last July. 
James Henry Wiebe °38, Minneapolis Music Prof. Richard C. Church ’27, Lodi. 
Lynn Charles Buss 39, Wausau He had been on the School of Music Clarence Herman Draeger 39, Madison faculty since 1944, was a former musical 
William Lewis Higgins ’40, Gulfport, director of Wisconsin Players’ productions, 

Miss. and had conducted the University 
Dolores Marian Hessel 41, Cameron, Symphony for twenty-two years. Church 

Wis. was an associate of Phi Beta speech 
Richard Lee Trowbridge ’43, Warm fraternity, appearing frequently in play 
Springs, Ga. readings with his wife, Agatha. Memorials 
Fredolph Arthur Hendrickson "46, to School of Music for student scholarship Baraboo in conducting, mailed to UW Foundation, 
ee Aton Froslie ’47, Brookings, 702 Langdon Street, Madison 53706. 
So. Dak. 
Albert J. Rudick ’47, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
Edwin Owen Siggelkow ’48, Minneapolis 
Georgiamna C. King *49, Escanaba, Mich. 
Roland Gilbert Middleton ’49, New York 
City 
Robert Neidner ’50, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
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Come Along With Us! 
° ° ° ° 

Rhine River Cruise and Brussels/Bavarian Escapade 
September 17-27, 1976 

Banks of the Rhine Hotel DeVille, Grand Place, Brussels Nymphunburg Palace, Munich 
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Ten wonderful days in the land of Then by motorcoach north to Karlsruhe here, too, we offer the optional visits 

glorious scenery, warm hospitality and to board a luxurious cruise ship of to Waterloo, Ghent and/or Bruges. 

romantic history! We jet by Pan Am the Holland River Line. These ships Then, after a gala farewell Badger 

707 Clipper from Chicago to Munich, are specially designed for the Rhine cocktail party, we board our Pan Am 

with first-class meal service and cruise, with panoramic windows, all- jet again for a direct flight to Chicago. 

complimentary cocktails aloft. outside cabins, air-conditioning The entire tour is escorted by experi- 

In the heart of Munich we spend throughout, marvelous food and enced European tour managers of 

three nights at the sumptuous Hotel beverages. For three days we sail past Alumni Holidays, Inc. That means 

Vier Jahreszeiten (Four Seasons), that breathtaking scenery, stopping no travel cares or worries for you as 

with a welcoming cocktail party and for long, happy visits to Mannheim, youre taken to the most entrancing 

banquet, American breakfasts each Worms, and Oberwesel. places in these beautiful lands. 

day, deluxe motorcoach sightseeing Landing at Brussels we check into the Our plane seating is limited. Hurry 

tours. While here you can take advan- Brussels—Hilton Hotel, rated one of and make your reservations. 

tage of deluxe optional tours to Europe’s finest, for three more nights, $799 per person, based on 

Salzburg, Berlin, Oberammergau, again with those fabulous American two-per-room occupancy. 

Berchtesgaden, Dachau. (Oktoberfest breakfasts included, and with half-day Add 10% for taxes and 

begins September 19!) motorcoach tours to see the city. From services. 

This trip is limited to members of Wisconsin Alumni Association and their immediate families. 

Wisconsin Alumni Association 

650 N. Lake St. 

Madison 53706 

Please rush your brochure(s) on Brussels Escapade; Alaska Cruise. 
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Alumni Seeking Employment 

Librarian (MA-1969) seeks reference BA 1959 expects JD June 1976 U Pp position in public or academic library. (U.C.D.); Cal. Bar 1976; seeks position 
Five years’ experience in reference, adult with small law firm or local government; 
services, collection development and prefer small-medium California city. 
administration. Knowledge of French, Interests: Estate Planning, Land Use 
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese. Prefer and Environmental Law. Member 763. 
Southwest. Member 7610. 1970 Agriculture graduate (M.S. 
Seeking entrée to publishing, promo- Agricultural Economics, University of Ia ae eee tional writing or advertising field in California—Berkeley) seeks new position [isiversrry oF BYisconsin| New York City area. 1966 French, in agricultural or resource economics or eee MADEN 3 ki English grad—fluent in both—MAT related field. Currently employed in . “Shttstinernevcerin cms from Emory Univ. Teaching, office, sales, Washington, D.C. federal regulatory Op eee 3 handcrafts, Spanish, travel skills and agency as cost/benefits policy economist. Mean ces ie . experience. Meni: 769. Prefer San Francisco-Bay Area. Available H oman ee a 
Experienced, innovative and creative in July. Member 7611. Se payee ob ones eee elementary school principal seeks a K-6 Marine geologist, 25, married, M.S.- oe Ree principalship in a southern Wisconsin oceanography and limnology, 1975, @ Mb Sergog or northern Illinois school district. seeks employment in marine field. BT be ~ an a Presently employed as principal in a Experience in recent sediments of SopRnnatEr anime Tse ccerceecamee K-6 school near Minneapolis. M.A. arctic, temperate and subtropical environ- : degree in Educational Administration, ments. Member 762. 

ecb, ‘ 1950 Graduate. Editor and public _ This exact reproduction of any 1957 graduate seeks marketing plan- relations writer and counsellor, heavy in : ’ : s ning or marketing research opportunity. _ health-related experience but with varied University of Wisconsin Experienced as product and strategic background in industry, seeks responsible diploma with black lettering planner. Prefer Midwest or South position in tri-state New York Metro- A 
location. Member 767. politan area. Strength in organization, on 9 bright Son pee metal plate 

Landscape Architecture. 1975 graduate graphics, getting it done on time and is mounted on a solid walnut seeks position in designing-planning within budget. Problem-solving, news base. 
field. Prefer relocation in southeastern and feature stories, house organs, news- 
or southwestern states, Resumé available. letters, annual reports. Member 761. Send the diploma and a check 
Member 766. Wisconsin Alumni Association members or money order for $24.95 April °76 paralegal graduate seeks are invited to submit for a one-time 2 i public or private employment in legal publication at no charge, their avail- with the order b lank, and the research or related area. Formerly ability notices in fifty words or less. plaque and original diploma employed as social worker-administrator PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS are re- will be sent postpaid in and educator. Prefer western or south- quested to respond to the member 
western location. Member 765. number assigned to each. Your corre- two weeks. 

Sales Management position is desired spondence will be forwarded unopened 
by 1968 L&S graduate. Presently em- to the proper individual. Address all SS ee ee a ee ployed in Midwest with major oil correspondence to: Job Mart, Wisconsin 
company. Will relocate anywhere. Alumnus Magazine, 650 N. Lake METAL DECOR WISCONSIN Member 764. Street, Madison 53706. 

BOX 3606 

LETTERS CON’T. tion is needed, let Milwaukee and the SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 62708 is perhaps the most important British other divisions use theirs as they wish. 
conglomerate with operations in more But let the time-honored original seal than a dozen African countries. . . . It still serve Madison as it was intended. | enclose $____ to cover the cost of: seems to me they are providing real Helley J. Smith ’31 » » economic security in the countries where Chagrin Falls, Ohio ———8” x 10” at $24.95 each they operate; security of a sort that would Is that really our new seal? It looks more 
likely be lacking in their absence. like the official emblem of the CIA. An 
Eliot H. Sharp ’25 eye peering in all directions. It must be Name 
Brooklyn, N.Y. a joke, If it really is going to be used, 

I suggest it be changed to include some ‘Address 
Why The Seal? red lines in the white portion to remind 
Why does the Madison campus need its me of the good ole party days I enjoyed City own identifying seal (WA, Jan.)? To while going to school there. ee those of us who attended the University Dennis Senft ’69 Stat Zi in the earlier days, Madison is the only San Francisco : i |. aa, campus and always will be. If identifica- 
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4 it’s so nice to come home to... 

When retirement years point up the necessity fora their later years in Madison, near family, friends, 

sheltered care life style (independent living with and all this great educational and medical center 

the security of nutritional meals, emergency nurse _ has to offer. 

iste pipet Mote a ees wee Sa t Studio and one-bedroom apartments, all with kitch- 
oR Reign g a ae . e located In an area nettes and ample closet space, look out over a 

Paneer you. park and a shopping center to Lake Mendota and 
It's just since mid-1975 that retirement facilities the distant Capitol dome. 
have been available for those who wish to spend 
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a es — —— Owned and operated by the Attic Angel 

eS Association, a voluntary health care : 

secre NSS organization serving Madison since 1889. 

= THE-ATTICCANGELTOWER 5 
See a Sheltered Care Retirement Facility 

; 602 N. Segoe Road, Madison, Wisconsin 53705 / Faith Baker, Administrator / 1-608-238-8282 
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Wee LOST 
ee 1 The postal authorities tell us the ad- 

Wo 5 ARE YOU SURE THEY LL BE dresses we have for these members 
f PREPARED FOR COLLEGE? are no longer correct. We'd like to 

se) 7 . keep in touch with them. Can any 
Fie LAKE FOREST ACADEMY-FERRY HALL offers ou ce ae SS 

iy ames aruna AL 

J a full College Preparatory Program University Press, Ahmadu Bello 
for Boys and Girls in Grades 9 through 12 University, Zaria Nigeria 

Thomas James Beckmann ’69 
1940 North Mohawk, Chicago 

© Over 70 courses, many with Advanced Placement material Robert Graham Bell °56 a 
Independent Study and Mini-Career courses ae Ambleside Drive, Westminister, 

Personal education: average class size-14 to 16 Wilmington, Del. : 5 
¢ Student-Teacher ratio—10:1 Margaret Ann Blasingame ‘73 _ 

¢ Full 5-Course load available Box 224, Route 1, Hartland, Wis. 
° 98% of Graduates go immediately on to College Bruce Reese Bowen ’56 

¢ Boarding and Day student facilities a br ae Syracuse, N.Y. 
Wide variety of sports and extra-curricular activities micas oe c ce 4 fi 

200 acre wooded campus—30 miles from Chicago same OX , Bell Gardens, Cal. 
James R. Bullard 56 
111 Golf Lane, Burlington, Iowa 

—PREPARE THEM FOR COLLEGE— ve ee ee es 
(01 reet, Nacogdackes, Tex. 

LET US SEND YOU A PACKET OF INFORMATION TODAY Robert Richmond Carey 56 

é 660 Ridge Road, Lewiston, N.Y. 

Wee : OPPS? ag Richard Gollis Dickson ’56 
CALL: Director of Admissions & % % Louis C. Dickson, 5554 N. Diversey 
(312) 234-3210 Lake Forest Academy-Ferry Hall & z Blvd., Milwaukee 

Liake Forest Itnois 60045 2 = _ || Bernard Charles Dugad °72 
oy : 3 Rue Tranquille, 69 Villeurbanne, 

ep RY ap” France 

Emily Cornelia George 712 
206 15th St., Apt. 12, Racine 

Walter Ernest Luethy ’60 
More than 1200 women from around the country ein . Cee 

tuart Ernest Mac Taggart 

annually attend : CBS #1 46 B S, Crew GF-10, 
APO San Francisco 

: College Week For Women Michael Stevens Plumley ’69 

rah 5030 S. 86th Parkway, Apt. 5, Omaha 
come join us Joann Prunty ’69 

e ® 10440 Little Half Moon Dr., 
June 8-9-10 f Pinckney, Mich. 

Gerald Henry Shapiro ’72 
342 Foster House, Athens, Ohio 

MORE THAN 50 SEMINARS SPECIAL EVENTS—concerts, rap Louis Z. Shifrin °56 
taught by UW faculty and other sessions, tours, films and an EVENING ial a a ; 2 ‘red Julius Sorem experts from various fields. OF THEATRE. 1732 N. Wilcox Ave., Hollywood, Cal. 

. James Sykora ’20 
Registration fee about $12.50 REGISTRATION CLOSES MAY 5 37 S. E. 3rd St., Pompano Beach, Fla. 
Lodging and meals at . 

Sellery Hall about $31.50 Sponsored by University Extension's 

Center for Family Living Education. 

Send me the COLLEGE WEEK FOR WOMEN brochure \ \ I 1 A [ ?! 
610 Langdon St., Madison 53706 

YOU'RE STILL 
Nate ee 

N ; 
Address — OT A 

ay — Zip LIFE MEMBER? 
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Apparently we all had the wrong notion about what the gentle- a Average 

man was looking for. Minimum Face Annual Yield 

But we’re not surprised. We think you’ll stand up Deposit Term Rate Compounded Daily* 

and cheer for these rates too. Check this chart to see how the $500 6 months 6.00% 6.18% 

University of Wisconsin Credit Union—your credit union—is $1,000 1 year 6.25% 6.45% 

going to reward your investment. $3,000 2 years 6.50% 6.94% 

Your credit union certificate of deposit and share $5,000 2 years 6.75% 1.23% 

account are guaranteed to $40,000 by the Wisconsin Credit $7,500 2years 7.00% Tol 2 

Union Savi \ Cc oh And id is. Y $10,000 2 years 7.50% 8.09% 

nion Savings Insurance ‘orporation. n const ler this. Your *Certificate interest is compounded daily and paid quarterly. Effective yields 

CD may serve as collateral for a loan at any time. apply providing no withdrawals are made prior to maturity. An early redemption 

Compare these new rates with what you find else- penalty of sixty (60) days on CD’s of less than $5,000 and ninety (90) days on 

: lM CD's of more than $5,000 shall apply if withdrawn prior to maturity. The stated 

where. Then give us a call. Maybe we can explode another interest rate will not revert to the lowest passbook rate upon early redemption as 

myth or two for you. 
with most other financial institutions. 

University of Wisconsin ; Serving faculty, staff, 

Credit Union students and alumni. 
Main Office — 1433 Monroe St., 

Madison, WI 53711 

608.262.2228 
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) |. 223 SPECIAL EVENTS 
® Social hours, receptions, dinners for reunion classes A great weekend for © Half-Century Club luncheon honoring the Class of 1996 all alumni, with pe © Quarter-Century Club luncheon honoring the Class of 1951 reunions for the » ay : Classes of 1911, 1915, Warm hospitality at the Alumni House 

1916, 1917, 1921, 1996, © The traditional Alumni Dinner in Great Hall, Memorial 1931, 1936, 1941, Union. As always the highlight is the presentation of 1946 and 1951! the Distinguished Service Awards. The fast-paced program held in the Union Theater following the dinner, includes 
IN ADDITION : ching ee ; z A 
Home ne Ae ate Salced special recognition of outstanding seniors, and entertain- Boe Cone nep aturday ment by the University of Wisconsin Singers. reakfast. Presentations by he di 2 Hea h ktail : new faculty members. Tr le dinner Is preceded by a no-host cocktai party in Wisconsin Center Guest Tripp Commons. 

House, 8:30: a.m. and... 
O.T. Alumni: Saturday re- © Campus tours 

ception honoring Miss e Pl Caroline Thompson, retir- Elvehjem Art Center tours ‘ ing. Wisconsin Center, © Carillon concerts 
: 35 pm. © Special symposia, featuring prominent faculty members Women’s Phy Ed Alumnae: @ Sunday open house at the Chancellor’s residence : Saturday morning tour of 

Lathrop Hall. Luncheon Use this coupon to reserve your seats for the Alumni Dinner. for members of Class of 26, 
Blackhawk C.C., 12:30 p.m. 

a I 

I ' Clip and return 
' i Send me —____ tickets for the 1976 Alumni Dinner, / | May 22 at 6:30 pm., @ $8 per person. I 

I | NAME eee | | | ADDRESS [i eee | } CITy——_____ grape 2! 
: Wisconsin Alumni Association, ! 650 N. Lake St., Madison 53706 I 

I 
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